
Close-Up Chris Launches “London Magicians
for Hire” Website to Elevate Corporate Event
Entertainment in London

London, UK – Renowned magician Close-Up Chris is thrilled to announce the launch of his new

satellite website, www.londonmagiciansforhire.co.uk, a platform dedicated to bringing world-

class magical entertainment to corporate events across the capital. This venture marks an

exciting expansion of Chris’s brand, leveraging his expertise and the talents of his esteemed

group of magicians.

With a reputation for captivating audiences worldwide, Close-Up Chris and his team are now

focusing on delivering exceptional magical experiences tailored specifically for London’s dynamic

event scene. The new website offers specialized acts for corporate events, including innovative

formats like The Crooked Croupier, The Close-Up Corner, and the brand-new Trick

Photography—the UK’s only magic booths that combine aesthetics, showmanship, and unique

entertainment for corporate clients.

Chris shared his enthusiasm for the new venture: “We’ve seen an incredible response to our

performances, particularly in London. With London Magicians for Hire, we aim to meet the

specific needs of our London-based clients, providing easy access to our services and ensuring

we deliver the highest quality magic shows right where they’re most in demand.”

Featured Specialty Acts

The Close-Up Corner:

Engage your guests with magic so cosmopolitan they could sip it from a martini glass! The Close-

Up Corner creates a focal point at any event, drawing crowds with distraction-free close-up

magic. Guests become active participants, boosting the atmosphere and creating unforgettable

memories.

Chris brings his magic table, luxury backdrop, and LED lights to set the stage, ensuring fantastic

reactions for photographers to capture. Perfect for product launches, award nights, galas,

tradeshows, and anniversaries[^1].

The Crooked Croupier:

Add a touch of intrigue and mischief to your event with The Crooked Croupier—a masterful

entertainer who combines sleight of hand with shady bar bets and clever side-hustles. This

devious act promises an evening of unforgettable fun and engagement[^2].

Ideal for casino-themed events or any occasion seeking a unique twist, The Crooked Croupier

ensures your guests are entertained and intrigued.

Trick Photography:

Experience the fusion of close-up magic and wedding photography with Trick Photography. This

service captures the very best in reaction photos as guests witness astounding magic up close.

http://www.londonmagiciansforhire.co.uk


With the expertise of renowned wedding photographer Jordan Fox, Trick Photography ensures

every magical moment is immortalized, making it perfect for weddings and other special

occasions.

About Close-Up Chris

Chris has been professionally entertaining with magic for over two decades, dazzling audiences

with his skill and charm. His new venture, London Magicians for Hire, continues his legacy of

excellence, now with a focused approach to serving London’s vibrant event market.

Source: https://thenewsfront.com/close-up-chris-launches-london-magicians-for-hire-website-to-

elevate-corporate-event-entertainment-in-london/

About London Magicians For Hire

London Magicians for Hire, where the magic isn’t just in the tricks, but in the laughter and

wonder we create. We’re a team of professional close-up magicians who’ve mastered the art of

leaving audiences spellbound across the globe.

Contact London Magicians For Hire

Website: https://londonmagiciansforhire.co.uk/
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